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IIN1 ROi)LçTo\
In a recent issue of the A P1,1(1/s 0/Lcononiu(lilt!Soj0/ I/('a'urepW,U
Dhrynies '' al. [2] extended the single equation stabilitytesting procedure
to the reduced form of the linear snilultancouc e(J:ations model.However
as Javatissa ]4] has pointed out. their result is not correct when thereare
two or more additional observations. The purpose ol thepresent paper is
to obtain a result shich is generally valid.
2.lillORY
Consider the reduced form model
I = VJI-r
where Y is an N x G matrix ol observationson the (, endotenous vari-
ables of the model, X is an A' x K matrix of obsciationson the K exog-
enous variables of the model. II is a K x G matrix of unknownparam-
eters and V is an A' x 6 matrix of disturbances. Weassume that X has
rank K and that the rows of V are indcpendentland identically normally
distributed with iero mean and variance ,that is
E. = 0Li7. i;. =
or
EV., = 0 El'., 1-7, =
where &, is the Kronecker delta.
Let Z be an A x (A- K) matrix atisfyin
7'X = 0and7,7 = -A
and let U= 71 = 71, then
EL'., = 0 .,1, =
whence
= 0I ;.,.=
473that is. the rows of(are independently and identicallynormalft trihutedwith zero mean andvariance







U =I A + . A.I(A
In practiceis not known andthis statistic isnot operational.However we may obtain an estimateof I, from
(II)
.V(0, I,,A® -')
Letrdenote the largestinteger less than,or equal to. (nK )/in. Parti- tion w intorgroups ofmGelements and letw, denote the jibgroup. Then we have forj=1,2 r
(I 2) F i,=0 Lw,;= I,,,®
Applying the resultof Anderson1, p. 106}e have
(I) ii 'Au r -mG + I
F(mG. rmGI) r mG
provided thatrIn(i,where
3.AI'I'I.RATON
Let 1. X andV be partitionedby their tirsimx rows and theremaintng
N.-ii rows
(15)
_Yi1 I = , =
"2
where N1 hasfull columnrank, K. Andlet 7 bepartitioned as
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and












where Z/12 and22 arc ,i x (n-K),X (zV---ii) and (N- ii) (N - n)matrices respectively. Then
(IS) Z1 A'1 = 0and =
Thus U, w and A depend only on X1 and Y1 and(13) may be usedas a
test of whether the observations A2 and Y were generatedby the saille
model as generated X and }', large values of theStatistic leading tore-
jection of the null hypothesis. Ideally we would liketo choose =
but for this we requirenKG(N,)2
The remaining problem of obtaininga matrix / satisfying (16) is
most easily resolved by applying Givens' method to thematrix [A' }].
This procedure yields the matrix U= Z Y each of whose columns is a
set of "recursive residuals' (see 13] and [5] for details).
4. Riivrio
We now indicate the relation between our test and thatof Dhrvines






u(' ® lm)U* -
since the left side of (21) is the same as the left side of (10). Let Al= l. -





vhere if kpartttioued eOr1.UrIflahlY withit and P= %1 M. I= .\(.V.V1) X I. Irum(i'4)weha'e
where
Thus equa(on (21) mayberewntteil
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ii = 1,,Y(.V'V )
and
(2S) i'd= I,,, + 1 (V .V1 )V
linalk if in=we have troni (14)
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